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What do 
you receive?

Beautiful, 
authentic images 
of your day

Vibrant, 
contemporary 
editing on all 
photos

High quality High quality 
photos delivered 
on wooden USB

A wooden box 
with a selection of 
high quality prints

A relaxed, helpful A relaxed, helpful 
and passionate 
photographer

I have a very relaxed, documentary approach to photography. 
Disappearing into the background enables me to capture 
moments, undetected, telling the story of your day exactly as it was. 
No stiff poses or forced moments. You’ll barely notice me!

Looking back in weeks, months and years, when the cake has long 
been eaten and the owers have died, these photos will bring it all 
back for you. It’s an absolute privilege to do this for my couples.

My Approach



“Holly has the most wonderful style 
and ease with her photography. She is 
normally based in Devon, but having 
covered my sister’s wedding, my 

husband and I hoped she would cover 
ours in London – and she did!

I look back and smile every time I I look back and smile every time I 
look at our photos, as she has 
captured those funny, emotional, 
intimate moments that are make a 

wedding day so special.

She was a pleasure to have at the She was a pleasure to have at the 
wedding, and I wouldn’t hesitate in 
recommending her to anyone getting 

married!

Our wedding album is utterly 
gorgeous, and beautifully presented. 
So happy with it and all her effort!”

Ellie & Chris



High quality digital photos of your wedding, which you can use for 
printing, are delivered on a wooden USB.

You will also receive a selection of professional prints to start off your 
collection and adorn your home straight away!

ese come in a lovely wooden box for safe keeping.

USB, Box and Prints



(and everything in between, including 
beautiful portraits of the two of you!)

 Beautifully Edited, High 
Resolution Photos on a wooden USB 

A wooden box with USB & 
high quality prints

Printing license & Private online 
gallery

Pre wedding portrait session

Package One

£1295



Arrival to ceremony
through to

a few songs after your rst dance
(& everything in between, including 
beautiful portraits of the two of you!)

350 350 Beautifully Edited, High 
Resolution Photos on a wooden USB 

A wooden box with USB & 
15 high quality prints

Printing license

Private online gallery

Package Two

£995



Em & Joe



Pre Wedding Portrait Session

Perfect for:

Save the dates

ank you cards

Invitations

Wedding Website

A memento of your A memento of your 
engaged lives before 
the next stage of 
your journey!

Get used to being in front of the camera before your big day in a 
1 hour portrait session, with 30 beautifully edited, digital photos.

is pre wedding session is complimentary in Package 1. You can 
book this session separately, or add to Package 2, for £70 instead 

of the usual price of £145.

All taken at a personal or beautiful location of your choice.



It shouldn’t require electricity to see photos of your loved ones.

Carefully designed by me and created by an award winning professional 
lab, add a beautiful album to your package to showcase your day.

You choose your favourite photos and I design an elegant, modern layout 
that ows and tells the story of your day perfectly.

Add a 12x8” or 10x10” 40 Paged Album to your pacakge for £400

Albums



Frequently Asked Questions
We’d like to book you, what happens now?

Yay! I require a contract (super simple to sign online) and a £400 
non-refundable retainer to secure your date. e remaining balance is split 

between 2 payments 6 & 1 months before the wedding.

How long ‘til we get our photos?
AsAs I hand edit each photo, I aim to have them with you in 4 to 6 weeks (& to 

keep you going I can post previews on Facebook)

Can we print the photos?
Absolutely! You have a perpetual print license. But don’t forget, the pro labs I 
use produce better colours, sharpness and quality, showing off your photos to 

their absolute best!

How far do you travel?
I’dI’d go anywhere for you! Great distances will incur a petrol fee, this will be 

discussed at the time of your booking.

What happens before our wedding?
When your day approaches, we will discuss the timeline of your day and what 
photos are important to you. is preparation means the day goes smoothly 

and nothing is missed!



Thanks for Reading!

Visit Me: 

www.hollycollingsphotography.com

Email Me:

hello@hollycollingsphotography.com

Like Me:

www.facebook.com/HollyCollingsPhotography

gram me:

www.instagram.com/hollycollingsphotography


